PARTNER
WITH NCTR
It has been said that teachers touch the future because they teach. Our collective future as a society is, in no small measure, dependent upon the knowledge, skill, energy, and dedication of our nation's educators. Much is owed to those who daily provide that service—both now in the classroom, as well as after a teaching career has concluded. That is why we have public pension plans for our teachers and school personnel, and those plans are why there is a National Council on Teacher Retirement. Retirement security for America's teachers is the mission we share with our teacher retirement systems.

It is also why so many companies are such a vital part of NCTR. Asset management, actuarial, information technology, legal, and consulting firms have joined NCTR because their membership has not only proven to be good business, but business with a good purpose. These partnerships advance the retirement security interests of those who are shaping our future. And there is nothing wrong with doing well, while you are doing good. I invite you to partner with us in this effort.

R. Dean Kenderdine
Executive Director
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for fostering partnerships and providing training and pension advocacy for the educational community.
WHO WE ARE

The National Council on Teacher Retirement (NCTR) is a non-profit, independent association dedicated to safeguarding the integrity of teacher public retirement systems in the United States and its territories, and to promoting the rights and benefits of all present and future members of the systems.

NCTR began in 1924, affiliated with the National Education Association in 1937, and became an independent association in 1971.

OUR CORE VALUES

**Integrity**
Conduct business in an open, honest, ethical, and professional manner.

**Dedication**
Be diligent at all times in our efforts to achieve organizational goals.

**Excellence**
Exceed the expectations of our members.

**Diversity**
Reflect and promote diversity, equity, and inclusion in membership, governance, and programs.

**Collaboration**
Promote engagement, cooperation and partnerships to achieve retirement security for educators and other public employees.

**Innovation**
Meet the challenges of the future with leadership, creativity, and accountability in response to changing needs.
WHY YOU SHOULD PARTNER

Join our community of top consultants, asset managers, actuaries, attorneys and technology experts, educating our membership about the products and services available to them. Annual Commercial membership dues are $4,400. Be part of the strong foundation that is securing retirement for America’s teachers and educational employees.

NCTR MEMBER PARTNERSHIP BENEFITS

**PARTNERSHIPS**
Forming collaborative partnerships with a diverse community of industry leaders, dedicated to safeguarding public retirement systems.

**EDUCATION**
Participating in educational opportunities, exchanging ideas, and sharing best practices on pension related challenges and objectives.

**INFORMATION**
Providing thought leadership regarding the direction and challenges facing teacher pension plans.

**RELATIONSHIPS**
Building relationships with public plan trustees, executive directors, top decision-making administrative and investment staff by participating in year-round event opportunities.

**BRAND AWARENESS**
Advancing your company’s marketing objectives and expanding brand awareness, with our support, by sponsoring robust, relevant educational programs targeted to plan trustees and administration staff.

OUR MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES

- Statewide Systems
- City & Local Systems
- Retired Teachers Associations
- Educational Associations, Unions and State Agencies

www.nctr.org
OUR LEADERSHIP

Executive Committee 2022-2023

JANIS ELLIOTT
PRESIDENT
VICE-CHAIR, NEBRASKA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEMS

ERIKA GLASTER
PRESIDENT-ELECT
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, MASSACHUSETTS TEACHERS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEMS

KAREN YAMAMOTO
SECRETARY / TREASURER
BOARD MEMBER, CALIFORNIA STATE TEACHERS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM

JAN GOODWIN
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NEW HAMPSHIRE RETIREMENT SYSTEM

DAVID KEEFE
BOARD PRESIDENT, NEW YORK STATE TEACHERS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM

TINA LEISS
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NEVADA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM

SUSAN LEMMO
TRUSTEE, PUBLIC SCHOOL EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF PENNSYLVANIA

THOMAS WILLIAMS
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF THE STATE OF HAWAI'I
A strong and secure retirement future for all teachers and educational employees.

Combined, these systems have assets exceeding $2 trillion in their trust funds, invested globally.

NCTR’s membership includes 63 state, territorial, and local pension systems across the U.S.

These systems serve more than 19 million active and retired teachers, non-teaching personnel, and other public employees.

Combined, these systems have assets exceeding $2 trillion in their trust funds, invested globally.

WE ENVISION

A strong and secure retirement future for all teachers and educational employees.
2023 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

SYSTEM DIRECTORS’ MEETING

**JUNE 7–9**  
Madison, Wisconsin  
*$6,300*

The System Directors’ Meeting is a two-day meeting attended by plan executive directors and CEOs from up to 30 public system plans.

**Your sponsorship includes:** two complimentary registrations; sponsorship acknowledgement on the NCTR website and meeting materials; participation at the meeting and six networking events.

TRUSTEE WORKSHOP

**JULY 16–19**  
Williamsburg, Virginia  
*$6,300*

Presented in affiliation with the College of William & Mary, the Trustee Workshop is designed to provide timely and incisive educational content, attracting plan trustees from across the nation.

**Your sponsorship includes:** two complimentary registrations; sponsorship acknowledgement on the NCTR website and workshop materials; participation in workshop sessions, eight networking events; and a speaking opportunity on day three of the workshop.

NCTR’S 101ST CONFERENCE

**OCT 7–10**  
Hilton La Jolla Torrey Pines  
La Jolla, California

NCTR’s Conference is the highest regarded and best attended event by all levels of membership. Offering more than 12 networking event opportunities, join us this year as we celebrate our 101st conference!

**GENERAL SPONSOR ($6,300)**

General sponsors receive discounted conference registration; sponsorship acknowledgement on marketing materials, media platforms, the NCTR website and event app; display of company branding on event signage; and participation in conference sessions and networking events.

**KEYNOTE SPONSOR ($26,000)**

Keynote speaker sponsors enjoy all of the perks of a general sponsorship, plus: two complimentary registrations; discounted price for additional registrations; and your company representative introduces the keynote speaker.
Let’s Connect

Contact Us

R. Dean Kenderdine
Executive Director
C: (410) 971-8442
E: dkenderdine@nctr.org

Robyn Wheeler
Assistant Executive Director
C: (916) 769-5909
E: rwheeler@nctr.org

nctr.org
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